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From stsff reports

It's another hot football Satur-
day in Kenan Stadium. There are
just a few seconds left in the third
quarter and many of the die-ea- sy

Tarheel fans begin to file towards
the exits. The score of the game
makes no difference.

Many freshmen and others not
familiar with Tarheel football
Saturdays often wonder why and
where everyone is going. After all,
the Mike Man still has time for
15 or 20 more "Let's Get Naked"
cheers.

What many of the newcomers
don't know is that the game is just
the opening act for the big event

the Court Party.
Many people believe that there

are no night games at Kenan
because stadium lights would
obstruct the view of the pine trees
that border the upper deck. But
the real reason that the games are
in the daytime is probably because
it allows for plenty of time for
post-gam- e court parties.

So as flasks start to empty, the
crowd begins to stagger towards

See COURT PARTIES page 25
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Little Fraternity Court in full swing during a typical court party
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tTJhy are we living like this when we could
furnish this place at Cort Furniture Rental?
... Ana we could do it one of two ways!

MWe COUld LIGHT OUR FULiniTULlG. Cort
has fantastic prices, short and long term
leases, wide selection of furniture to
choose from, a purchase option and
immediate delivery! we even GET
free delivery . That means this place
could look great in time for our Beer Bash
this weekend.
'if we want to buv oup furniture
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everything we need to furnish this place.
And we GET A FREE LAHP UJITH A
PURCHASE OP 75.00 DOLLARS!
Now we won't have to study tesup!task)
in fho Harl 2nmnro V
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Furniture Rental

3901 Western Blvd.5400 Chapel Hill Blvd. Clearance Center
purham.929-507- 5 .1819 New Hope Church Road
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